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Dear NAEA Leaders:

I hope the days of summer provided time to renew
your energy and inspire your creativity for the new
school year!

And already—just like that—fall is in the air and state
association conferences are getting underway! The
impact of the racial violence in Charlottesville and of
the catastrophic storms, Harvey, Irma, and Maria
weighs heavily on my heart and mind—as with yours.
I’ve been in touch with many of our members who
have been on the front lines of these events, and I
am ever grateful for art educators! Your empathy,
sensitivity, passion, and deep understanding of how
art nurtures the development of human potential—all
needed more than ever.

It was great to see and to hear from so many of you
throughout the busy summer…

SummerVision DC
July 18-21, 2017 | Washington, DC

Thirty art educators immersed themselves
in The Museum Experience by spending 4
art-filled days in Washington, DC, exploring
permanent collections, current exhibitions,



and outstanding museums—as works of
art! 2017 SummerVision included the
National Gallery of Art, National Museum of
African Art, National Museum of African
American History and Culture, National
Museum of Women in the Arts, The Phillips
Collection, National Building Museum,
Smithsonian American Art Museum,
National Portrait Gallery, and more!

SummerStudio: Design Thinking
for Social Equity
July 18-22, 2017 | Dallas, TX

Once again, NAEA brought together
nationally acclaimed visionary leaders and
thinkers in art, design, and STEAM
education to bridge common goals through
the human-centered, transformative power
of Design Thinking.
Engaging in hands-on, innovative solutions
and real-life challenges of social equity, 51
participants experienced design-thinking
first-hand, led by experts in the field.

The University of Texas at Dallas, School of
Arts, Technology, and Emerging
Communications (ATEC) hosted this
professional learning opportunity in their
amazing state-of-the-art Edith O’Donnell
Arts and Technology Building.

Event partners included the O’Donnell
Foundation; Crayola; Gensler; Cooper
Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum; the
XQ Super School Design-Lab Experience



Institute; Texas A&M LIVE Lab; the
Warehouse, a private contemporary art
museum; and the University of the Arts.

SummerStudio: Craft in America
—Themes and Practices of
Contemporary Art
June 25-29, 2017 | Kutztown, PA

Colleagues from across the country worked
for 4½ days in studio sessions held on the
beautiful campus of Kutztown University, in
Kutztown, PA ! NAEA members deepened
their involvement with craft mediums and
processes while working with artists
featured in the award-winning PBS series,
Craft in America .

Event partners include Kutztown University
and Craft in America.

SummerStudio: STEAM for Art
Educators
June 26-29, 2017 | NAEA Studio &
Gallery, Alexandria, VA



Thirty educators spent 3 days with a team
of seasoned STEAM art educators to
engage in hands-on and technology-based
experiences in the NAEA Studio & Gallery.
They investigated new avenues of artistic
exploration by integrating the STEM
disciplines to create STEAM lessons that
aligned specifically to their unique teaching
environment.

SummerStudio – Blick Art
Education Workshops
June 19-20, 2017 | NAEA Studio &
Gallery, Alexandria, VA

NAEA joined forces with Blick Art Materials
and offered members 2 days of free
workshops at the NAEA Studio & Gallery in
Alexandria, VA.

Thirty NAEA members engaged in
hands-on collaboration, led by Blick Art
Educators, exploring standards-based
lessons that were adaptable for all ages.
Workshops ran from 9:00am – 3:30pm,
with participants enjoying lunch on their
own in artful Old Town Alexandria. Four
lessons were presented—one each
half-day.

Blick recorded these workshops to share
online as instructional videos—coming
soon!



The design of comprehensive offerings in direct response to member needs continues.

Planning is underway for Summer 2018 face-to-face SummerVisionDC and
SummerStudios! More to come!

Through the passion and dedication of
members throughout the NAEA community,
our Association continues to reach new
thresholds. Our most recent convention
goes on record as the largest in our
70-year history. Membership, financial
assets, programs, and publications have all
reached historic milestones. In other words,
it is the actions of our many members,
coupled with the impassioned and bold
leadership of NAEA Board members and
Elects, supported by a staff of association
professionals, that continue to fuel
unprecedented growth.

The 2018 NAEA National Convention will be held March 22-24 in Seattle, Washington, at
the Washington State Convention Center and Sheraton Seattle Hotel.



The 2018 NAEA National Convention Program Coordinator is Andrew Watson, K-12 Fine
Arts Instructional Specialist, Office of Curriculum Design and Instructional Services,
Alexandria City Public Schools, VA. Many thanks to Andrew and to the local WAEA
planning team who have been hard at work to design another great convention experience
for all!

The depth and breadth of sessions will be presented by a number of distinguished artists,
thought leaders, and NAEA members in a variety of new formats designed to champion
NAEA’s mission: “to advance visual arts education to fulfill human potential and promote
global understanding.”

2018 NAEA National Convention Theme: Art + Design = STEAM

The 2018 NAEA National Convention theme brings focused attention to Art + Design
within STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) to break down discipline
boundaries of the past and foster innovative thinkers and makers for tomorrow.

Related research, hands-on workshops, and demonstration lessons that bring STEAM to
life in a variety of settings will include strategies for advocating for Art + Design in STEAM,
collaborating with peers in other content areas, designing STEAM programs, and securing
program resources. NAEA received 1,753 proposals reviewed by peers. Notification
e-mails to all who submitted were just sent out.

Presenters include:

Kim Huyler Defibaugh

Join NAEA President  Kim Huyler Defibaugh for
the General session Friday, March 23, from 4:00
– 5:50 pm as she leads us from Advocacy to
ARTivisim! And celebrates the 2018 national
award honorees!

Nick Cave



Nick Cave, Professor, Chair, Fashion Design,
School of the Art Institute of Chicago will be the
opening General Session speaker on Thursday,
March 22, at 8:30am. For more information, visit
www.artspace.com/nick_cave .

Golan Levin

Golan Levin, Director, Frank-Ratchye STUDIO
for Creative Inquiry and Associate Professor of
Electronic Art, Carnegie Mellon University, will
be the General Session speaker on Saturday,
March 24, at 8:30am. For more information, visit
www.flong.com .

Preston Singletary

Preston Singletary will be an Artist Series
speaker on Thursday, March 22, at 11:00am.
For more information, visit
www.prestonsingletary.com .

Nettrice Gaskins

Nettrice Gaskins, creator of the " techno-
vernacular creativity" model and Art21blogger
will be a Super Session speaker on Saturday,
March 24, at 2pm. See her blog at
http://magazine.art21.org/author/nettrice-
gaskins/.

Online registration for the NAEA Convention will launch soon. For more information,
please go to www.arteducators.org/convention.

NAEA continues to experience steady growth with 18,317 current members as of July 31,
2017. This presents a 3% increase (598 members) over the same period in 2016. NAEA



has added a significant number of timely programs and webinars and produces premier
professional journals and resources specifically designed to support art educators. Please
invite those who are not already members to join our community as we look to amplify our
voice by doubling our membership over the next 3-5 years!

pARTners Membership Growth Rewards
Program

DID YOU KNOW… There are 97,000+ visual arts
educators in the United States? That’s a lot of
potential to expand our NAEA Community! How
might visual arts education worldwide thrive through
the growth of our professional community! A special
thanks to everyone who participated in the
2016-2017 year of the pARTners Membership
Growth Rewards Program. Which members and
state associations will celebrate the greatest growth
in 2018? It could be you! The pARTners program
focuses on increasing membership at the individual
level as well as the state level. The states with the
largest percentage of growth in each region—based
on the program from April 1, 2017, through January
31, 2018—will be celebrated with an award at the
2018 Delegates Assembly and recognized in NAEA
publications. If you haven’t already, get started now !

Arts & Activities Magazine

We had an overwhelmingly positive
response to the 2016 promotion and NAEA
is partnering once again with Arts &
Activities magazine to offer 5,000 free
annual subscriptions to new and renewing
NAEA members. NAEA has distributed
targeted messages to over 74,000 current,
lapsed, and potential members—giving all
current, former, and potential members a
chance to receive the free subscription if
they renewed their membership during the
promotional period: July 1, 2017 – August
24, 2017.

Membership Demographics



National Art Honor Society

The 2016-2017 year closed in June with 2,342
registered chapters and over 58,000+ registered
student members of the National Art Honor
Society and National Junior Art Honor
Society—a new all-time record high!

And congratulations to the 767 NAHS students
who entered work in the 2017 NAHS/NJAHS
Juried Exhibition.

Annual registration for the 2017-2018 school year is now open! Register today by
downloading the updated handbooks and registration form here .

Check out the NEW NAHS/NJAHS section of the website! The site has been reorganized
to make finding information, documents, and resources easier. Spring 2017 NAHS News
is available for viewing on the NAHS site here . It has already had 17,393 page views!

Art Education

Outgoing Art Education Senior Editor James Haywood
Rolling Jr. wraps up his term with two focused issues for
September and November: “Art as Therapy” and “Art +
Design Practice as Global Positioning System.” Incoming
Senior Editor Amelia Kraehe’s first issue will be January
2018.

Studies in Art Education

Outgoing Studies in Art Education Senior Editor Mary Ann
Stankiewicz discusses the challenge of editing, and
growing, a journal in her Volume 58(3) editorial, “Editing



as Gardening.” Incoming Senior Editor B. Stephen
Carpenter, II will publish Volumes 59 and 60.

New Book

NAEA’s newest book— Transforming Our Practices:
Indigenous Art, Pedagogies, and Philosophies , edited by
Kryssi Staikidis and Christine Ballengee Morris—is a
welcome addition to NAEA resources for members.
Check it out in the NAEA online store , and watch for the
NAEA Resources catalog with your November Art
Education mailing.

New Posters

The new limited-edition posters, “10 Lessons the Arts
Teach” and “Formative Assessment,” are now available in
our online store .

NAEA News

NAEA News continues to highlight the artwork of NAHS
students on its covers. As it publishes only five times a
year, there will not be a December issue.

Professional Materials Committee

In July, the Professional Materials Committee (PMC) recommended one proposed book
manuscript to be published, The Autobiographical Lectures of Some Prominent Art
Educators, Volume 2. The recommendation was accepted by the Board.

Authors whose proposals for the PMC White Papers on Assessment Section 1 were
accepted have been notified, following a July vote by the Board of Directors. Approved
Section 2 White Papers were approved as follows in August:
Title : Changing Mindsets about edTPA: From Test Anxiety to Demonstrating Teacher
Competencies Through Authentic Teaching and Assessment Practices
Title : Model Cornerstone Assessments (MCAs): A Powerful Tool for Measuring Student
Achievement in Visual Arts Education
Title : The Impact of blogs and ePortfolios on student learning in middle and secondary
school art classrooms in West Virginia: A multiple case study
Title : Assessment as A Creative Process



NAEA is actively addressing the priorities under the
five goals of the current Strategic Vision in an overall
effort to double our membership in the coming years!
Primary efforts this year include: (1) an emphasis on
refining newly developed programs to ensure
sustainability in the coming years; (2) research and
development to inform strategies for membership
growth and engagement that champion and support
diversity and inclusion throughout the NAEA
community; and (3) the development of pertinent
resources to support member advocacy efforts in
understanding ESSA. View here .

Arts in Education Week , A National
Spotlight for Arts Education,
September 10-16, 2017

NAEA members found creative ways to celebrate
National Arts in Education Week, bringing attention
to the essential value of visual arts education.

ESSA Implementation and Online
Resources

NAEA carefully monitors the implementation and
appropriations process for the Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA), signed into law in December
2015; implementation has begun with the 2017-2018
school year.

NAEA plays a leadership role through service on the
ESSA Working Group of the Arts Education
Partnership, bringing together leaders across the arts
education associations to develop collective
resources.

In addition, the Education Commission of the States (the parent organization of the Arts



Education Partnership) has issued the following ESSA Issues Briefs: Mapping
Opportunities for the Arts, Well-Rounded Education, Quick Guides on Top Issues,
Collaborative Stakeholder Engagement, and Tiers of Evidence. Learn more

NAEP Arts Assessment Results
The 2016 NAEP Arts Assessment Report, also known as the Nation’s Arts Report Card,
was released last spring by the National Assessment Governing Board. Detailed
information about the NAEP Arts Assessment, including the report, background on the
methodologies used, and the findings can be found here .

Access the toolkit documents developed by the Arts Education Partnership website .

Legislative Update: Federal Administration
View the latest legislative activity including Key Congressional Committees for Arts Policy
here .

NAEA Advocacy Toolbox

NAEA held a webinar, Advocacy Toolbox, September
13, 2017, as part of Arts in Education Week. The webinar
highlighted tools and resources for promoting art
education. Access the webinar and more than 20 other
webinar topics!

Virtual Art Educators

The monthly webinar series offer timely topics and
free access to all members. Recent webinars:
National Visual/Media Arts Standards; Special Needs
in the Art Room; Smithsonian Learning Lab;
Mindfulness, Creativity, and Art Education; Design in
the Art Class; Art Education Technology; Curriculum
Mapping; Art and Literacy; Using Classroom Data;
Beyond the Classroom; Filmmaking on a Budget and
Advocacy Toolbox.

New webinars are produced monthly and offer a variety of relevant topics identified by
members. All webinars are archived for member access to content and Certificates of
Participation; members can also earn university credit through a partnership with



California State University, Chico. Learn more

We are looking for interested members with expertise to present on a variety of topics:
Assessment, Student Growth, Teachers as Artists, Community Art Education, Classroom
Management, Leadership in Art Education, and more… Share YOUR ideas for NAEA
webinar topics here .

Visit Virtual Art Educators

L2L Webinars

Quarterly Leader to Leader webinars are hosted by
Regional VPs and Elects championing the efforts of
state association presidents. NAEA supports state
association leaders in their development and
execution of strategies toward growing our
membership state by state with a focus on diversity
and inclusion.

NAEA Website Wins Awards

In June 2017, NAEA earned a Silver EXCEL award
in the Digital Media: Website category for Design
Excellence from Association Media & Publishing.
The EXCEL Awards recognize excellence and
leadership in nonprofit association media, publishing,
marketing, and communications. Out of 830 total
entries, 285 were selected by judges as worthy of an
EXCEL Award.

NAEA also received two other awards for our
website redesign: 2016 Web Award for Outstanding
Achievement in Web Development in the Nonprofit
Category from the Web Marketing Association and a
Silver Award in two categories—Website Features:
Visual Appeal and General Website Categories:
Associations—from the W³ Awards.

 

In September, we launched the brand new virtual
community, NAEA Collaborate—an interactive,
dynamic online professional community, available
exclusively to members. It’s a space for art educators



to find and share information and resources, gain
inspiration, and make
connections—anytime, anywhere. Think a
“Convention networking experience” that is available
24/7! If you haven’t already, bring your voice to
COLLABORATE. Coming soon—communities will be
opening for each of the Interest Groups.

Visit NAEA Collaborate

Instructional Resources Gallery

NAEA launched the NEW Instructional Resources Gallery (IRG), a gallery space for
members to submit, adapt, and share Standards-based art lessons worldwide. The IRG
utilizes the voluntary National Visual Arts Standards to guide planning and instruction. Visit
the IRG and share your best lesson plans and expand your collection of engaging art
lessons for your students this year!

Submit your own lesson today!

Upcoming Exhibitions

Inspired by the incredible art created by
members and students displayed in the
NAEA home, we look forward to hosting
upcoming exhibitions:

NAEA Member Exhibition :
October 1, 2017 – April 15, 2018

Congressman Don Beyer’s 8th District
National Art Competition : May 1-31,
2018

2018 NAHS/NJAHS Juried Exhibition :
June 15, 2018 – September 15, 2018



Upcoming Election of New Leaders

Thank you to all who submitted their nomination for
the 2018 election for Regional Vice Presidents-Elect
and the special election for President-Elect. The
Nominating Committee is carefully reviewing all
applications and will recommend a slate of
candidates to the Board of Directors in November.
The online ballot will be available in early December
to all eligible NAEA members. NAEA will be inviting
nominations for Division Directors and
President-Elect during the next nomination cycle that
will close July 1, 2018. To learn more about
leadership opportunities, visit the redesigned
Governance page on the website.

2017 State Conferences

Best wishes to all state associations for productive and exciting fall conferences! Find a
complete list of NAEA state affiliate fall conferences here .

2018 National Leadership Conference

The National Leadership Conference supports and
enhances the effectiveness of experienced, new, and
aspiring art education leaders. The program is
designed in direct response to the timely interests
and needs expressed by NAEA state leaders and
includes time and space for hosting regional
meetings and meeting in small groups with other
leaders whose organizations are similar in size and
share many of the same challenges.

The 2018 NAEA National Leadership Conference will
be held in Charleston, SC (Southeastern Region),
July 23-26, 2018. Registration will launch in early
April 2018. More to come!

Delegation to Poland, October 22-29, 2017

NAEA President Kim Defibaugh is leading an NAEA
delegation on a professional exchange in Poland.
The delegation will meet with Polish counterparts to
learn about the challenges and advances in art
education at all levels. The goals of the delegation



and initial topics of discussion for the meetings and
site visits include: Learning about the education
system in Poland, Understanding how art education
fits among education system priorities, Instructional
practices, and the training requirements for art
educators. Learn more

Save the Date for the 2018 Delegation to Vietnam,
October 20-17, 2018!

School for Art Leaders

Utilizing experiential, action-learning modules and
in-depth conversations with expert leaders, the
School for Art Leaders (SAL) program provides
participants with learning experiences and skills to
successfully lead in any environment.

Based on recommendations from the Task Force on
Leadership Development and the success of the
2015 and 2016 classes, a longitudinal study to
measure impact is underway.

Congratulations to all members who were selected
for the 2017 SAL Class!

The 7-month program began June 14, 2017, and
ends January 30, 2018. Participants spent 5 days
onsite with an intensive learning module in July, and
are currently collaborating online with established
cohorts. A final Capstone project will be completed
and submitted by January 15, 2018. The 2017
School for Art Leaders Class will be recognized and
celebrated during the 2018 NAEA National
Convention in Seattle, WA. Members who are
interested in leadership development are
encouraged to apply for the 2018 SAL Class.
Applications will be invited December 1, 2017.

Learn more



The National Art Education Foundation (NAEF) invites applications for the Ruth Halvorsen
Professional Development Grants, Mary McMullan Grants, NAEF Research Grants, SHIP
Grants, and Teacher Incentive Grants. The Foundation was established as an
independent, sister organization to the National Art Education Association (NAEA) to
provide support for a variety of art education programs. Foundation grants are made only
to NAEA members, including student and retired members, state/province associations,
and recognized interest groups. The project year for these grants is July 1, 2018, to June
30, 2019.

Learn more

The Board and Elects met July 21-23 at the NAEA Studio & Gallery in Alexandria, VA. The
Executive/Finance Committee reviewed the financial statements and investment reports;
for the period ending May 31, 2017, net assets totaled $4,290,281—and a net operating
surplus over expenses of $534,638. On the investment front, the Long-Term Reserve
account experienced a fiscal year-to-date gain of 7.74%.

Consistent with the 2015-2020 Strategic Vision, the Board agreed to appoint and fund the
work of a Task Force on Diversity & Inclusion. NAEA will invite members who are
interested in national service to apply this fall. The charge of the Task Force will be to:

Review NAEA’s history through the lens of diversity and inclusion;1. 
Identify similar initiatives underway with other professional organizations and study
implications for NAEA’s work;

2. 

Understand the demographics of the profession across the NAEA community and
throughout the field as a whole;

3. 

Develop a final report that summarizes the work and makes recommendations to
the NAEA Board of Directors to include strategies toward enhancing and sustaining
a dynamic, inclusive, and diverse professional community.

4. 

President Kim Defibaugh will also appoint an Advocacy Working Group to review current
resources that support advocacy and develop new resources in support of member
advocacy efforts.

The Board and Elects engaged in a day of leadership development through the lens of
individual and collective strengths, organizational momentum, and excellent governance
practices. Guests included Wanda Knight, who facilitated work in the area of Diversity &
Inclusion; Mary Hafeli, Chair of the Research Commission, who updated the Board on the
work of the Commission and upcoming priorities; and members of the NAEA staff, who
presented an overview of accomplishments over this past year.



The following actions were taken by the Board: 

MOTIONS
July 23, 2017

Alexandria, VA

Motion 1 was  MOVED by  Scott  Russell,  seconded  by  Cris  Guenter,  to  approve  the
Consent Agenda: March 2017 Board of Director Meeting Minutes; Board Meeting Dates
(Fall 17 – Summer 18); Ratification of 2018 Nominating Committees; Ratification of the
adoption of the Volunteer Leadership Agreement ; Ratification of new members of NAEA
Research Commission; Ratification of appointed Regional Division Directors.

Motion 2 was MOVED by Diane Wilkin,  seconded by Elizabeth  Stuart  Whitehead,  to
approve Andrea Haas and Dawn Benski as the 2019 NAEA National Convention Program
Co-Coordinators.

Motion 3 was MOVED by Cindy Todd, seconded by Cris Guenter, as recommended by
the Executive/Finance Committee, to accept the financial reports for the period ending
May 31, 2017 and showing net assets of $4,290,281.

Motion 4 was MOVED by Diane Wilkin, seconded by Cindy Todd, as recommended by
the Executive/Finance Committee, to approve the allocation of $25,000 from Short-term
reserves to support the work of the Task Force on Diversity and Inclusion.

Motion 5 was  MOVED by  Michelle  Grohe,  seconded  by  Peter  Curran  to  accept  the
recommendation by the Professional Materials Committee to publish, with revisions (1)
The Autobiographical Lectures of Some Prominent Art Educators, Volume 2, by Baer and
Danker.

Motion  6  was  MOVED  by  Diane  Wilkin,  seconded  by  Scott  Russell,  to  accept  the
recommendation by the Professional Materials Committee to publish the designated White
Papers, Section I, contingent upon revisions : A Yearlong Process of Exploring Alternative
Forms  of  Assessment by  Julie  Etheridge;  Assess  what  matters  most:  Six
recommendations  for  gathering  information  about  student  learning  by  Mary  Elizabeth
Meier; and Creating Spaces for Reflection Using Digital Technologies by Joanna Neil.

Motion  7  was  MOVED  by  Peter  Curran,  seconded  by  Jennifer  Dahl,  to  accept  the
recommendation from the 2017 Delegates Assembly,  supported by legal  counsel;  and
following  additional  study  of  voting  trends  and  quorum  definitions  among  nonprofit



organizations, recommended by the Executive/Finance Committee; to amend Section 2 of
the NAEA Bylaws to align with the NAEA Constitution definition of quorum: A majority of
those members entitled to vote who cast ballots shall constitute a quorum for action on
any matter submitted to a vote by the membership.

Motion 8 was MOVED by Cris Guenter, seconded by Michelle Grohe, to accept policy
revisions to ensure legal compliance, currency of language, and alignment with practices
and procedures, as presented: Part I, Section A.7: Board Meetings, Agenda and Minutes;
Part  II,  Section  A.12:  Environmental  Stewardship;  Part  II,  Section  B.5:  Financial
Transparency;  Part  III,  Section  B.1:  Art  Education:  The  Journal  of  the  National  Art
Education Association.

It is with gratitude that I thank each of you and express my appreciation to the NAEA
Board and Elects, all leaders, members, and our staff; all work tirelessly on behalf of our
NAEA community! It is your passion, your experience, and your deep care for what has
been created that propels NAEA to new heights!

As the work continues, it’s important to remember that from NAEA’s very beginning, the
best and brightest minds in the field have been members and that holds true today. At 70+
years, NAEA has gained prominence and stature throughout the world. Created by
members for members, NAEA has never been stronger. As we grow, so does the voice of
art educators. As we welcome new members into our community, it is our calling as
leaders to encourage others to bring their voice to the table—to contribute diverse
thoughts and ideas, experiences, and aspirations that will ensure NAEA’s vibrancy for
another 70 years and beyond. On a personal note, thank you for always bringing ideas
forward, for reaching out to share what’s on your mind and for being excellent stewards of
the NAEA mission!

I look forward to seeing many of you this fall and talking to you along the way! Best wishes
for the new school year!

Sincerely,

 



Deborah B. Reeve, EdD
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